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OJT SUPERVISOR GRADUATES — Last Friday 14 Reese NCO's were graduated from the OJT Sup
ervisors Course conducted by Mr. Jay Henson of Sheppard AFB, TTAF. Graduates receiving certifi
cates of completion are: (Left to right, back row) M/Sgt. Robert Johnson, M/Sgt. Paul Markov, 
T/Sgt. Thomas Tallant, T/Sgt. Nelson Koscheski. (Center row, left to right) S/Sgt. John Marquess, 
T/Sgt. George Mitchell, M/Sgt. Robert Thompson, M/Sgt. Reese Epstein, T/Sgt. Marion Bruce. (Seat
ed, left to right) T/Sgt. Jams Livingston, M/Sgt. DeWitt Simmons, Mr. Jay Henson, course instructor, 
S/Sgi. Elvin Jones, and T/Sgt. Willie Ballen. (Photo by Santangelo)

Six 58-L Students Honored

Fire Hazard Elimination Sought 
Through Base, Village Campaign

An active campaign in which all military and civilian person
nel of the base and military dependents are expected to participate 
will be staged next week as Reese observes Fire Prevention “Spring 
Clean Up Week.”

All areas will be thoroughly policed, the base commander has di
rected. Grass and other vegetation near buildings will be removed 
or trimmed closely. Scrap paper and other wind blown material un
der docks, trailers, etc., will be removed, and the interiors of build
ings, including shelves, closets, and lockers, will be cleared of debris, 
it has been directed. Soiled rags and old paper will be removed and 
necessary clean rags will be placed in covered containers.

Four student officers and two 
aviation cadets have been named 
Distinguished Graduates of Class 
y8-L, which completes the Reese 
Air Force Base pilot training pro
gram Saturday. They are Capt. 
Phillip N. Larsen and Lts. James 
J. Woodhead, Ernest P. Epps, and 
William E. Rodgers and Cadets 
Jack E. Toth and James H. Brown, 
Tr.

Lieutenant Woodhead and Cadet 
Toth will receive the Commander’s 
Trophy for highest grades of offi
cers and cadets. The former, from 
LaJolla, Calif., received primary 
pilot training at Graham Air Base, 
Fla. He is a graduate of Stanford 
University, where he lettered in 
ice hockey and tennis. The latter, 
also a Graham graduate, is from 
Hialeah, Fla., and is a member of 
the “Flying Toth” family, with his 
father and brothers, also pilots. 
He’s a former engineering major 
of the University of Florida.

Captain Larsen, from Denver, is 
former instructor of the weapons 
course at Air Command and Staff 
College. He has bachelor, master, 
and doctor’s degrees in electrical 
engineering.

Lieutenant Epps, from Athens, 
Ga., is a graduate of primary pilot 
training at Malden AB, Mo. He is 
a mechanical engineering graduate 
of Georgia Tech. Lieutenant Rod
ger, from Decatur, 111., received 
primary pilot training at Moore 
AB, Tex. He is a graduate of 
James Millikin University.

Colonel To Speak

The graduation speaker will be 
Col. Merrill N. Moore, director of 
operations for the 6th Bomb 
Wing at Walker AFB. A grad
uate of Wabash College, he has 
4,000 hours as a command pilot 
and has served in Italy, Vienna, 
Tokyo, and Japan, as well as in

the United States.
The colonel, assigned to Wal

ker AFB since December, 1956, 
was a B-17 pilot in Europe dur
ing World War II, winning a 
commendation ribbon. During his 
college days he was active on 
football and tennis teams.

Col. Travis Hoover, Pilot Train
ing Group commander, will pre
sent the speaker and award honors

The Air Force’s career airman 
school retraining program shift
ed into high gear in mid April 
with the announcement of major 
expansion and revision of the 
program.

School spaces for retrainees

D A C  Open House 
Scheduled M ay 1

All Reese personnel and de
pendents have been invited to 
the Dependents Assistance Cen
ter open house next Thursday 
afternoon. Volunteer workers in 
the center will be on duty to an
swer all questions and "point 
with pride" at the various areas 
of accomplishment. Cookies and 
coffee will be served. Mrs. Foley 
Collins is in charge of open house 
preparations, with visiting hours 
from 3 to 5 p.m.

Additional volunteer workers 
for the center are needed, Mrs. 
Marcus Satisky, office committee 
chairman, said. Each volunteer 
will work a half day per month. 
Volunteers are asked to call Mrs. 
Satisky at 2662 in the Village.

to distinguished graduates. Maj. 
Joseph G. O’Connell, 3500th PTS 
commander, is to preside and ad
minister the oath of office to ca
dets as they become second lieu
tenants. Maj. Glen F. Philips, 
group executive officer will 
award diplomas. T h e  Choral- 
Aires will sing and Chaplain Ger
ard Lougen will give the invoca
tion and benediction.

and other airmen have been 
opened up to 42,500 in FY 1959. 
Applications may be submitted 
now. Retraining opportunities for 
A/2Cs and A /lC s are practically 
unlimited under this school quo
ta.

However, only 3,165 NCOs will 
be able to enter school retrain
ing during the fiscal year, as the 
Air Force wants to hold NCO 
manning in the skills open to 
retraining. This is to leave room 
for future promotion progression 
of airmen as they mature and 
become more skilled in these 
needed AF skills.

The number of basic school 
courses open for prospective re
trainees has been increased from 
13 to 57.

Resource skills — those airmen 
can train “from” — also have 
been increased for the coming 
FY retraining program from 61 
to 110.

A /lC s and A/2Cs may choose 
from all 57 courses; S/Sgts may 
choose from among 23 courses 
and M/Sgts. and T/Sgts. may 
select from among 18 courses.

The courses range in length 
from 8 to 38 weeks.

Defense Might 
To Be Exhibited 
On Base May 17

Thousands of Lubbock and 
area citizens are expected to vis
it Reese during the annual Arm
ed Forces Day “open house” Sat
urday, May 17.

The third Saturday in May of 
each year has been proclaimed 
Armed Forces Day by the Pres
ident. The observance is design
ed to render a report to the pub
lic on military services by in
viting them to witness local 
bases, ships, armories, reserve 
centers, and other facilities in 
operation.

Display of different types of 
aircraft, flyovers, displays of 
Air Force equipment, and a 
cutaway of an Army "Nike" 
guided missile are only a few 
of the events scheduled for the 
occasion at Reese.

The Armed Forces of the Unit
ed States, throughout the coun
try and overseas, will be hosts 
to their American and interna
tional neighbors from May 10 
through 18, implementing dates 
established by the Department of 
Defense.

“Power for Peace” will con
tinue to be the slogan, and prin
cipal emphasis will be placed on 
the relationship between U.S. na
tional strength and peaceful as
pirations.

Expansion of the electric data 
processing section on the base dur
ing the next few months was an
nounced this week by Lt. Charles 
J. O’Neill, statistical services and 
processing officer.

Several IBM machines now in 
use permit keeping of records on 
maintenance engineering. New 
machines will be added to mechan
ize base supply records, with two 
or three shifts composing the 
“around the clock” operations. 
Inventory accounting, monetary, 
will also be handled by machines 
and most personnel records will be 
added.

A single IBM card on each au> 
man on the base is on file now. 
Each card shows the duty, control, 
and primary AFSC of the air man. 
It also shows his eligibility for 
overseas, his functional code, data 
of rank, medical shot records, and 
other data.

“Thus, if information is sought, 
for instance, on how many airmen 
first class returned from overseas 
in the past five years, we could 
just run the cards through the 
electric machines and everything

“All buildings and structures 
will be checked to assure use of 
separate non-combustible con
tainers for disposal of smoking 
materials only,” the directive 
states.

Inspections will be made by 
unit fire marshals, building fire 
wardens, and personnel of the 
base fire department.

“All base personnel, both mili
tary and civilian, should extend 
this Spring Clean Up campaign 
to include homes, carports, gar
ages, etc., with the possibility of 
eliminating any hazordous con
ditions that may exist,” Maj. El
mer Barnes, project officer, stat
ed. “ The old adage that, ‘It is 
better to be safe than sorry’ ap
plies to fire prevention at all 
times.

Dirty Areas Assailed
“ Good fire prevention is for 

the most part assured by good 
housekeeping and you may be 
sure that a dirty, littered area, 
building, or structure will some 
day burn unless it is cleaned up. 
The cooperation of all personnel 
in this endeavor will be reflect
ed in the continuation of the low 
rate of fire incident that this base 
now enjoys.”

The major pointed out that 
only two fires have occurred in 
fiscal year 1958 which can be 
blamed on careless disposal of 
smoking material, with a $36 
damage.

Warrant Officer Wins 
Promotion In '59 List

Roy L. Vaughan, airman per
sonnel officer of Reese, has been 
designated for promotion to W-2, 
regular, during Fiscal Year 1959, 
the list announced by USAF dis
closes. He has been assigned to 
Reese since last July.

wanted would be available in min
utes,” Lieutenant O’Neill stated.

To handle new machines to be 
added by fall, the machine room 
of the comptroller’s office will be 
enlarged to take in the present 
wood hobby shop, it was stated. 
New personnel will be added, in
cluding another officer.

The data processing office is 
on an old-fashioned country 
phone line, hooked to Tinker, 
Sheppard, Walker, and Biggs on 
24-hour service. It's a trans
ceiver network for AMC. Five 
rings, and that is time for Reese 
to answer. Any other ring, and 
Reese personnel can listen in on 
the party line talk between other 
units on the line to gather the 
gossip or latest pood.

ALWAYS ALERT
In addition to its vast missile 

program, the U. S. Air Force is 
maintaining a force of thousands 
of manned aircraft, a consider
able part of it on constant alert 
all over the world, flying 10 mil
lion hours annually.

USAF Announced New Retraining Plans 
For Airmen; Eligibility List Extensive Machine Unit Growing
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As A Man Thinks. . .

TheCw ing Scriptures__ by Ja ck  1
Earth’s Millions Have Responded

»"A N D  I, IF I BE LIFTED 
g i  UP FROM THE EARTH,

. . nKI

By Chaplain William D. Franks

Ernest Dimmit, a French writer, once wrote, “ There is no surer 
way to elevate a man’s life than to elevate his ideas.” An ancient 
Hebrew proverb reads, “As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he.” 
Both of these statements point out the fact that ideas and thoughts 
are important in the structure of a life. It is true that we are no 
taller than our thoughts and no larger than our ideas. The type of 
thoughts we think determines the type of persons we are.

Children have a story about a boy who never grew up. His name 
was Peter Pan. All of his life he remained a child and moved and 
lived in the fantasy of childhood. There is really something tragic 
about such -a story because life provides to all the opportunity to 
grow. We can remain mere dwarfs if we choose. We can deny and 
neglect the ability to grow. Already there are many who have the 
bodies of adults and the minds of children.

Your can't always control your ideas and thoughts or the 
things that come out of your mind, but you can control most of 
what goes in.

And, after all, what goes in will determine what comes out. Noble 
thoughts do not come through association with people who are cap
able of thinking only low, crude, and vulgar thoughts. Neither do 
worthy ideas come from reading simple comic books, absurd pocket 
books or seeing insipid movies and mediocre television programs. All 
of us need entertainment and recreation, but a constant diet of this 
leaves us shallow and rather useless persons.

We can remain dwarfs throughout life or we can, through asso
ciations with great people and literature, lift the level of our thoughts 
and ideas to the plane of men whom God created “ a little lower than 
the angels.”

SAC FACS
By

Copt. James E. Graham 
Mather Air Force Base

(This is another in a series of letters from ATC instructors 
who have been on SAC training missions.)

Dear Ted:
If you ever take a car from Fairford into London, I would sug

gest that you hide your eyes and hope that everything turns out all 
right and leave the rest to the driver. I have never been in a place 
that is even close to this one as far as driving is concerned. We were 
driven into town by an airman, and I think he must be the best driv
er in the world — or the luckiest one. He told me that in nine years 
he had never so much as scratched a fender, and with these drivers 
that must be some sort of record.

We arrived in the late afternoon and found reservations were 
made for the Westbury Hotel. From this hotel you are in walking 
distance to places such as Piccadilly Circus, Soho Square, Bond 
Street and many other places to eat. In this area you will be able to 
find any type of food that you wish, as it contains Spanish, French, 
Italian, Chinese, Greek, and English restaurants. You name it and 
some restaurant serves it.

(Continued on Page 8)

ROUNDUP
The ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly by 

Dennis Bros, priniers in the interest of personnel at Reese Air Force 
Base. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily represent those 
of the Air Force.

The ROUNDUP receives news from the Armed Forces Press 
Service.

Information concerning advertising and rales may be had by ad
dressing the publisher at 2331 19th, Lubbock, Texas, or by calling 
PO 3-7351. For local news coverage call Reese AFB, ext. 324.

Leaves Restore The Bounce
As a rubber ball kept under constant pressure soon loses its 

bounce, so the man kept under constant job pressure also loses his 
bounce. The airman, or officer, who performs his job with full con
scientious effort is under many pressures, building up tension. As 
with the rubber ball, the tension must be released, lest the airman, 
or officer, lose his bounce.

Congress recognized this when, in 1946, it passed the Armed 
Forces Leave Act. A recent TIG Brief remarks “ . . .  it (Congress) 
recognized the part rest and recreation play in health and proficiency 
of the individual, and it was intended that all presonnel take full ad
vantage of leave granted to derive maximum benefits for the Air 
Force.”

First Aid Cases 
Add Base Costs

Five military first aids, two civ
ilian first aids, a USAF motor va- 
hicle accident, and two aircraft 
ground accidents added $770 to 
ground accident costs on the base 
last week, M/Sgt. Milton Sexton, 
ground safety technician, reported 
Thursday.

The Brief encourages personnel io lake short leaves and at 
least one period of three continuous weeks leave annually.

It discourages the practice of accumulating full leave time for 
the purpose of collecting a bulk sum compensation for unused leave 
time upon retirement or separation, stating, “ . . . this practice makes 
unwarranted drains on Air Force funds and defeats the purpose of 
the leave act.”

Day by day, we read accounts of businessmen, executives and 
others who suffer breakdowns from pressure. This could often be 
averted through the use of leave periods for relaxation and recrea
tion such as the Air Force provides.

Don’t lose the bounce you need to perform your job well. Take“ 
advantage of leave time provided for this purpose. Not only you, 
but the Air Force, will benefit by your enhanced efficiency and phy
sical well being.

Copy Due On Tuesday!
Base personnel are again reminded ihat copy for THE ROUND

UP should be submiiled by Tuesday noon, where possible. It is dif
ficult to continue to prepare and publish a good newspaper when 
items which could be turned in on Monday or Tuesday come in after 
noon Wednesday. No promise can be given that articles submitted 
Wednesday will be published that week. We hate io hold over news 
for a week; but it may be necessary for good management and pro
duction.

« « *

Tell 'Em You're Pleased
The advertisers, through buying space, are providing Reese people 

with THE ROUNDUP. Without the advertiser, there could be no 
ROUNDUP. When you buy from those who advertise, please tell 
them you appreciate their cooperation and support.

ATC Cited For Top Bond Buying Activity
Air Training Command was 

cited as one of the top partici
pants in last year’s Savings Bonds 
drive by Gen. Thomas D. White, 
Air Force chief of staff, in a re-

Cost Climbs Higher 
On Mail To France

Several changes have been 
made in the manner in which 
parcels to servicemen are being 
handled, the Reese post office 
has been advised. Strict compli
ance with French postal laws is 
supposed to have been in effect 
since 1948; new moves by the 
French government now is forc
ing compliance.
Changes include:

Mail to American armed forces 
in France is being speeded.

French customs officials may 
open all packages to determine 
value and tax necessary. The 
sender will be notified.

Customs payment of 36 per 
cent of the value will be made on 
all packages.

A higher tax rate will be effec
tive on cameras, silk stockings, 
televisions and other items.

No package may weigh over 
22 pounds.

Each package will be evaluat
ed individually.

Reese post office workers cite 
that compliance will eliminate 
much trouble.

cent letter to command head
quarters.

In his letter, the General em
phasized the advantages of Sav
ings Bonds as a contribution to 
the nation’s welfare in addition 
to their value as a sound person
al investment.

Lt. Gen. Charles T. Myers, 
ATC commander, in his indorse
ment of the letter to Training 
Command bases said, “Every 
member of this command should 
have a sound savings program. 
One of the best ways to accom
plish this is through the pur
chase of United States Savings 
Bonds.”

Base commanders have been 
urged by General Myers to give 
the 1958 Bond Campaign their 
personal attention.

BOY:
Billie E., Jr., to S/Sgt. and 

Mrs. Billie E. Ward, April 8.
Michael Vincent, to 1st Lt. and 

Mrs. James D. McCarthy, April 
12.

Michael James, to A/1C and 
Mrs. Allen K. Brady, April 17. 
GIRL:

Katrina Rachelle, to A/1C and 
Mrs. Charles E. Kriss, April 8.

Allison Ann, to A/2C and Mrs. 
Darrell Lyon, April 19.

An airman was burned while 
operating a steam nozzle hose; an 
NCO caught a finger in a door, re
ceiving a laceration; an airman 
hurt his back opening a car door; 
another cut a finger on a drill; and 
an NCO received a cut when his 
hand slipped while he was pushing 
an automobile.

One civilian received a piece of 
steel in his hand while using a 
hand starter on a tractor, and an
other lacerated the top of his head 
when he raised up under an air
craft.

The USAF vehicle was damaged 
when it collided with two othe~ 
cars. Cause of the accident wa 
attributed to defective vision and 
wearing colored glasses at night.

A B-25 aircraft, being towed, 
broke loose and rolled into an
other parked B-25. A third B-25 
was being towed into a hangar 
when the power door control 
handle was moved and the door 
struck a wingtip.

“ The most significant aspect i  
the world situation today is that 
there is no evidence that Interna
tional Communism has in any way 
modified its goal of world domina
tion.”—Gen. Nathan F. Twining, 
Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff..

BUYING A NEW CAR — In-
yesligaie the advantages of Gov't 
Employees Finance Co. S e e  
Cheaney Insurance Agency, 1704 
14th, PO 2-5334.

Reliable Pharmacy
2316 Nineteenth St. 

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

Free Delivery

PAYNE'S BOOT & 
SHOE SHOP
Headquarters for 

Western Wear 
Bool and Shoe Repair 

1110 Are. J 1209 College |

National Trailer 
Convoy, Inc.

Nationwide Mobile Home
Towing Service

INSURED - BONDED
I.C.C. Permit No. MC 106398

PHONE SW 9-466’
Office; Located In 
Myers Trailer Park 

At CARLISLE

ÌH ’iOOtnz G j^ tíc a í d o .
A Complete Optical Service

Telephone PO 3-4141 1214 Broadway
Lubbock
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Base Singers Compete In Annual 
Southwest Conference Contests

S/Sgt. William Glennon and 
A/2C Walter Jackson went to 
Sheppard AFB last week to rep
resent Reese in the Southwest

Ground breaking and con
struction of the new service 
club building commenced on 
Wednesday with the contract 
calling for completion of the 
work in 240 days or by Decem
ber 10. The High Plains Con
struction Company of Amarillo 
is in charge of the project.

Conference of the Air Force Tal
ent Contest, said Mrs. Daphne 
Hargett, service club director on 
Thursday.

Both are in the vocal category, 
Glennon in popular solo and 
Jackson in country and western 
music. They were selected as 
Reese representatives in the base 
level contest held April 14.

Beginning May 7, Noble An
derson will teach square dance 
lessons in the club from 7:30 to 
9:30 every Wednesday evening. 
Arrangements have been made 
to provide girls as dance part
ners with some coming from 
the YMCA, said Mrs. Hargett.

The club will run feature mov
ies and some full length movies 
open to all personnel each Mon
day evening beginning on May 
5 at 7:30 p.m.

Currently the Reese Ping Pong 
Tourney is in full swing with 
staggered dates of events. Time 
and date of games may be ob
tained by contacting the service 
club.

Leatherpraft, the newest addi
tion to the club program of ac
tivities, begins May 6 and will 
continue weekly on Tuesday eve
nings. All necessary tools and 
materials have been arranged 
for.

Tech Rodeo Set 
For N ext Weekend

A special section of seats has 
been reserved for Reese person
nel at the National Intercolleg
iate Championship Rodeo at Tex
as Tech May 2 and 3, it was an
nounced Thursday.

Performances are scheduled for 
8 p.m. May 2 and at 2 and 8 
p.m. Saturday, May 3, in the 
municipal coliseum. Teams from 
New Mexico A&M College, Sul 
Ross College, Hardin-Simmons 
University, West Texas State 
College, and Texas Tech will 
compete. Tech’s team won second 
place in the New Mexico A&M 
rodeo last weekend.

Coliseum events will be bare- 
back riding, saddle bronc riding, 
bull riding, calf roping, bulldog- 
ging, a girls’ barrel race, wild 
mare race, and girls’ goat sack
ing.

Tickets may be purchased at 
Personnel Services.

Sergeant Captures Cup 
With Toastmaster Talk

S/Sgt. Joe Reed of the finance 
office was awarded the speak
er’s cup at the weekly meeting 
of the Joe Budde Toastmasters 
Wednesday. M/Sgt. E. W. Crump 
was toastmaster for the meeting, 
while S/Sgt. Manuel Truelock 
was table topicmaster. Club of
ficials urged all interested NCOs 
to attend the luncheons each 
Wednesday noon in the NCO 
open mess.

At The 
Base

Library
By Helen K . Fuller

“Air Force wives readying for 
overseas duty would do well to 
brush-up on American history, 
geography and general Ameri
cana to better explain our nation 
to foreign nationals,” according 
to “ WOMEN’S CHATTER” col
umn in the ROUNDUP.

Base Library would like to re
mind these wives that the mater
ial to do this brushing-up is 
available in building T-421 on the 
corner of 4th and F. This facility 
is open daily.

In addition to the above, the 
Library would like to recommend 
to wives and all servicemen 
“YOUR ASSIGNMENT OVER
SEAS” by Pizer and Davis. This 
is a handbook for the Service
man and his family. Since there 
is little that is so certainly un
certain as the life of the military 
family — in all respects save one: 
assignment overseas, it behooves 
all service people to be inform
ed as those overseas orders will 
eventually come.

This book covers what is need
ed after those orders come — 
from getting ready to go, to the 
information needed about the as
signed station. Your planning 
with the transportation officer, 
hand baggage, shipping of pets, 
and shipping of automobiles are 
included.

T H E  A IR  TRA IN IN G  CO M M AN D
THE AIR TRAINING COMMAND IS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR/\LL TECHNICAL AIR FORCE INSTRUCTION.. 
AT LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE, THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST TRAINING CENTER, AIR FORCE 
MEN AND WOMEN RECEIVE BASIC 
TRAINING AND INDOCTRINATION.

V

DEPENDING ON 
QUALIFICATIONS, AIR 
FORCE PERSONNEL MAY 
GO  ON TO FURTHER 
TRAINING A TO N E OF  
THE AIR TRAINING 
COMMAND'S MANY 
FINE TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT 
FUNCTION O F THE AIR 
TRAINING COMMAND 
IS THE INSTRUCTION OF 
PILOTS, NAVIGATORS 
AND FLIGHT CREWS.
IN ADDITION, IT  
CONDUCTS THE OFFICER 
CANDIDATE SCHOOLS.

THE AIR FORCE IS PROUD 
OF THE VITAL ROLE 
PLAYED BY THE AIR TRAINING 
COMMAND. FOR IT IS THE 
UNEXCELLED SCHOOLS AND 
INSTRUCTORS O F THIS 
COMMAND THAT MAKE OUR 
AIR FORCE THE FINEST IN 
THE WORLD.

Road-Show Picture 
Scheduled For Reese

Announcement was made this 
week that THE YOUNG LIONS, 
road-show picture which has 
been playing to sizable crowds, 
will appear at the Reese theatre 
May 8 and 9.

The picture is from a story 
about three young men, the girls 
they loved, and the effect of 
World War II on them. Marlon 
Brando plays a heel-clicking 
Nazi officer who follows a lost 
cause. Montgomery Clift is the 
lonely Jewish American who 
fights prejudice at home and the 
Nazis abroad. Dean Martin is the 
Manhattan playboy who fights a 
losing battle with his draft board.

Spring Station Wagon Sale

58 FORD
ONLY

1958 FORD RANCH WAGON 2-DOOR
•  Standard Transmission •  Whitewall Tires
•  Tutone - Front Arm Rests - Dress-Up Pkg.
WE NEED YOUR PRESENT CAR

tPBBOCK AOTO CO. tut.
820 TEXAS AVENUE

SPORT CARS
FOR FOR J J « « «
FUN! ECONOMY! O W N E R S H I P !

________________ D EA LER  SA LES  & S ER V IC E_________________
©  MGA ©  Jaguar ©  Berkeley
©  Austin - Healey ©  Renault ©  Morris-Minor

1 0 0 %  F I N A N C I N G
BENNETT MOTOR C0.( INC. T E X A S

$296.00 Down, That's All
Nothing Down to Cadets  

and Student O fficers
100% Financing 36 Months to Pay

1958 FORD Custom "300" Business Sedan, white
tires, turn indicators, OBAC, oil f i lte r ......... $1698

1958 CHEVROLET BelAir Sport Coupe, radio, heat
er, 250 HP engine, white tires, syncro-mesh 
transmission .....................   $2495

1958 CHEVROLET Impala, power-glide, radio,
heater, white tires, 250 HP engine ................$2768

T958 FORD Fairlane "500" Town Sedan, radio, heat
er, Ford-o-Matic, white tires, tinted glass, 
tutone. 300 HP engine .........................................$2596

j

f p r  *

BILL STEWART
Auto Brokers, Inc.

PO 5-9933 PO 2-5087

18th & Ave. L

: ^ v > .  V ."V?:

B E  S
• BILL STEWART • 18th 8. AVENUE L • NEW CARS • DEALER DIRECT •
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AROUND THE BASE

7Vome#t& ß A a tte n
By Mrs. Harry Williamson

A sayonara party honoring Mrs. 
Paul Munson was held in the 
Phantasy Room April 12. A  Jap
anese figurine with parasol seat
ed on an inlaid Japanese tray 
complimented by flowers com
posed the centerpiece, and cook
ies, tea and coffee were served. 
The honoree wore authentic Jap
anese dress. Hostesses for the 
afternoon were Mrs. John Vol- 
kerding, Mrs. Joseph O’Connell, 
Mrs. Gary Dime and Mrs. Gene 
Ellis. The Munsons will be leav
ing soon for Japan.

* * *
A dessert bridge honoring Mrs. 

James O’Pry was given by Mrs. 
Bruce Stengel in her home April 
18. First prize for high bridge 
score was won by Mrs. James 
Gore, travelling prize went to 
Mrs. Joseph O’Connell and Mrs. 
C. A. Baird received a prize for 
low score. Mrs. O’Pry received 
a gift from the hostess.

A farewell coffee honoring 
Mrs. James O’Pry and Mrs. Gary 
Graham was held by Mrs. James 
C. Hale in her home the follow
ing afternoon. Lieutenant and 
Mrs. O’Pry and Lieutenant and 
Mrs. Graham have been re-as
signed to Dover, Del.

* * *
Mrs. C. A. Baird was surpris

ed with a baby shower April 21

in the home of Mrs. Raymond 
Rice. Co-hostesses were Mrs. 
Charles Matthews, Mrs. Neale J. 
Schmidt, and Mrs. John An
drews. Individual cakes frosted 
in pink with booties on top, nuts, 
mints and fudge were served 
with coffee and tea.

* * *
The 3501st Pilot Training 

Squadron had dinner and an 
evening of dancing at a hobo 
party at the Officers’ Open Mess 
Saturday. Prizes were awarded 
for the best costumes and Maj. 
Joseph O’Connell won first prize 
for the “ best dressed” man, Mrs. 
Henry Wedemeyer won first 
prize for the “best dressed” wom
an and Lt. and Mrs. James O’Pry 
won a prize for the “best dress
ed’ ’couple.

* * *
Lt. and Mrs. James C. Hale 

entertained, with a bridge party 
Friday evening. Those present 
were Lt. and Mrs. William Par
ish, Lt. and Mrs. Peter Kon- 
neker and Lt. and Mrs. Gary 
Dime.

Wednesday m o r n i n g  Mrs. 
Charles Matthews and Mrs. Ray
mond Rice gave a coffee for Mrs. 
Daniel Franks, wife of the new 
chaplain, in the home of Mrs. 
Matthews.

NCO Wives Club Maps Plans To Cooperate- 
In Armed Forces Day; To Operate Stand

By Mrs. Elizabeth R. Coady
Plans for Armed Forces Day 

activities by the NCO Wives Club 
have been formulated and all 
members have been asked to as
sist. The club will sell soft drinks, 
hot dogs, coffee, etc., in a booth 
on the flight line.

Sunday
THIS HAPPY FEELING — 

Music and comedy for a mature 
audience features Debbie Rey
nolds, Cury Jurgens, and John 
Saxon. Tammy teaches a lone 
bachelor the facts of life.

Tuesday
HELL’S FIVE HOURS — Ste

phen McNally, Coleen Gray, and 
Vic Morrow are featured in a 
mature suspense drama. A large 
rocket fuel plant is terrorized 
and faces total destruction at the 
hands of a demented employee 
who rigs himself up as a human 
bomb.

A sports reel gives a base
ball preview of 1958 from Flor
ida training camps and shows 
scenes with Silky Sullivan, der
by horse.

Wednesday
NORTHWEST MOUNTED PO

LICE — This is a family action 
drama in which the Mounties and 
a Texas Ranger team up to 
smash rebel half breeds and In
dians. Gary Cooper, Preston Fos
ter, Paulette Goddard, and Rob
ert Preston are around.

Thursday - Friday
THE PROUD REBEL — A 

family western stars Alan Ladd, 
Olivia de Havilland and Dean 
Jagger. An understanding wom
an, gun-fighting father, little boy 
and his dog, all play important 
roles.

Saturday
QUANTRILL’S RAIDERS — 

Another family western features 
Steve Cochran, Diane Brewster, 
and Leon Gordon. This film sends 
a Confederate officer through 
Union lines to join a raider in 
an arsenal attack.

Five new members were in
troduced at the last club busi
ness meeting. They were Eliza
beth Kenny, Zolona Guinn, Jan
ie Nicholls, Lilly Brandt, and 
Hiroka Moore.

Mrs. Gloria Lyerla was elect
ed corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Brandt was named parliamen
tarian; and Mrs. Imogene Combs 
was named to the board of gov
ernors. Mrs. Kenny was appoint
ed historian.

The NCO Wives Club is ask
ing all wives of members of the 
NCO Mess to attend club meet
ings, on the second and fourth 
Mondays of each month at 8 p.m. 
Interested wives may call Mrs. 
Dorothy Reese, Hurlwood 3001, 
or Mrs. Elizabeth Coady, Ext. 242, 
after 5 p.m.

W estern M usic 
Again A t  C lub

Western music again will high
light the NCO Club programs 
this wekeend. The Horton Bro
thers band will play from 9:30 
p.m. until 12:30 a.m. tonight and 
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Satur
day. M/Sgt. E. W. Crump, club 
secretary, said western type mu
sic is popular among club mem
bers and their families.

Last week’s cocktail-evening 
dance program met with praise 
and plans for another such event 
are underway, Sergeant Crump 
said.

He reminded club members 
that a special Sunday dinner is 
served in the club from noon 
until 3 p.m., with steak and 
chicken usually featured.

“And the price is just 75 cents,” 
he commented.

HEADS FOR FRANCE

A/3C Joseph E. Madril of Air 
Police is being re-assigned to a 
fighter bomber wing in France, 
reporting for overseas flight on 
May 18, following 30 days leave.

Major Conn Elected President Of PTA; 
Thanks Given For Used Clothing Drive

Maj. Richard D. Conn, assistant 
wing inspector, was elected presi
dent of the Reese Elementary 
School PTA Monday night, and 
will take office in May. Maj. 
Thomas P. Carroll was named first 
president and Capt. John Erdmann 
became second vice president.

Other new officers are Mrs. 
Samuel Pearis, secretary; T/Sgt. 
Calvin McCain, treasurer; Maj. 
Foch Benevent, assistant treasurer 
Mrs. Mary J. Boyston, parliamen
tarian; and John Johnson, histor
ian.

The first and second grade bands 
combined for a concert and Girl 
Scouts of Troop 83 presented an 
Indian dance.

The PTA and Reese Cub Scouts

COMMANDER ARRIVES
Maj. Jack E. Turner, just back 

from a three-year tour in Japan, 
has assumed command of De
tachment 17, 8th Weather Group, 
at Reese. He, his wife, Mildred, 
and three children live at 101 
Yount Drive.

were thanked by Mrs. Russell Tor
rance, chairman of the Lubbock 
Community Clothing Center, for 
the 1,100 pounds of clothing col
lected in the Village and trailer 
park recently.

SELL STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS in your neighbor
hood. Make up to $5 per hour. 
Full or part. lime. Call PO 2-1450.

OVERSEAS INSURANCE avail- 
able for officers and first three 
grades. Written on lour of duty 
basis. Premium Financing avail
able. S e e  Cheaney Insurance 
Agency, 1704 14th, PO 2-5334.

D IA M O N D
S T Y L E S

ll-diamond pair has 4 
diamonds set beneath 

center to make it 
L appear larger

Amerita'* j^ûfoiAM OND Merchants
K i p g s  
En la rg e d  
To Show  
D e ta il$ 1 0 5

Federal Tax 
Included'1 1108 Broadway

2421 Broadway 
Dial PO 2-2088

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Floral Arrangements for All Occasions 

Free delivery to Reese V illage

Let Flowers say;
"Happy Mother's Day"
Credit Accounts Available

•  Indoors, it’s the automatic electric 
range for modern kitchen 

cooking. Outdoors, it’s dad and the 
electric rotisserie plus outdoor lighting.

Yes, in or out you can live better 
electrically so why delay? Get your new 

automatic electric range this 
week. Start to live better electrically 

indoors and for a start oudoors, see 
the message at the right.

SOUTHWESTERN

PUBUC SE
C O M PA N V

TAKE YOUR CHOICE  
BUILT-IN OR 
STANDARD

Yes, whether you want a built- 
in or a standard range, you'll 
find the electric model that 
meets your needs -- and fits 
your budget. Ask your Reddy 
Kilowatt Electric Appliance 
Dealer now for a demonstra
tion of modern electric cook
ing.

SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER
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Base Spends Over Million Yearly 
In Local Area Buying Many Items

By T/Sgf. Gene For]
Reese Purchasing ancf Con

tracting officials expended over 
$1,400,000 in the local trade area 
last year!

An average of 2,400 different 
types of items are purchased each 
month from trade area individ
uals and firms!

Local purchase buyers con
stantly are looking for addition
al persons and firms interested 
in doing business with the Air 
Force!

Procurement Expedited
Military procurement of var

ious types of supplies and ser
vices locally became a reality 
with the passage of the Armed 
Services Procurement Act, in the 
fall of 1927. The primary intent 
of the Act was to save time and 
money by expediting procure
ment of supplies, and to channel 
military procurement funds into 
areas surrounding bases.

Local purchasing and contract
ing went into effect shortly after 
Reese was re-activated in Octob
er, 1949. Since then, an average 
annual expenditure of $1,000,000 
has been channeled to concerns 
within a 300 mile radius of the 
base.

This sum is spent for commer
cial t y p e  supplies normally 
stocked by retail firms, for con
struction and repair work, and 
for various services, such as or
ganizational and hospital laun
dering.

Savings Accrue
Substantial savings accrue t 

the taxpayer through these o; 
erations. Though difficult to es 
timate, large sums are save

through buying of commercial 
supplies alone. These economies 
are effected through elimination 
of personnel, storage, and trans
portation costs if these items 
were to be purchased through 
centralized Air Force procure
ment agencies. Construction and 
repair contracts not falling with
in jurisdiction of the Army Corps 
of Engineers are also speeded, 
with a savings in administrative 
costs, said Capt. Vernon Rourke, 
P&C officer.

Procurement procedure/ have 
been simplified to the maximum 
extent. Depending upon the na
ture of the transaction, cash pay
ment, negotiations, or sealed bids 
are utilized in conducting bus
iness with area concerns.

Purchases Limited
Approximately $70,000 is spent 

annually for cash or “ off-the- 
shelf” retail commodities. Cash 
purchases are limited to $100 on 
single lots, and amounts exceed
ing that figure are paid by mili
tary purchase order. However, 
these payments are made, in 
most cases, within 10 days after 
completion of the agreement.

Negotiations for supplies or 
services may be accomplished up 
to a $2,500 ceiling, but no value 
limit is placed on sealed bid con
tracts. Payment for these larger 
contracts are expedited through 
the “progressive pay” system, 
whereby the contractor receives 
partial credits as he successively 
ulfills his obligations. Recently*.

LOOK, MONEY — With interest greater in the Air Force Short Story contest, M/Sgt. Nelson Kosches- 
ki of M&S headquarters is showing 1st Lt. Roger Grinden of the 3500th Pilot Training Squadron, 
money available. He shows on the poster where $350 is the USAF first prize and that other prizes are 
available at all levels. The sergeant is a two-time winner at local level; this year he hopes for higher 
wins.* * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *  
May 12 Deadline Set For Entering Short Story Contest

A May 12 deadline for submit
ting stories in the Air Force-wide 
Short Story contest has been set 
for Reese, Mrs. Helen K. Fuller, 
librarian and contest supervisor, 
said this week. Many stories are 
in the process of being written, 
Mrs. Fuller said, and others are 
sought.

All military personnel assigned
a contractor was paid in full on or attached to the USAF are elig- 
the same day his approximately ^ble to submit entries, it was an- 
$300,000 construction project wa^'nounced. Each manuscript must 
accepted by Reese inspectors, be an original, unpublished work

of the individual, must differ from 
entries in previous USAF Short 
Story contest, must not contain 
libelous material, and will not ex
ceed 6,000 words.

East story must be typed on 
8xlOVi2 paper, must be securely 
fastened in protective paper, and 
must be accompanied by an entry 
blank.

Contstants may enter as many 
manuscripts as they desire, but 
must not have their name on the 
story or cover.

not be returned. Entries will be 
judged on originality, freshness of 
approach, literary style, and tech
nique.

Governing regulations and entry 
blanks are available at the library. 
Books to assist the writer also are 
available.

THINKING OF REFINANCING 
— Investigate Government Em
ployees Finance Co. See Cheaney 
Insurance Agency, 1704 - 14th,

Manuscripts will PO 2-5334.

C A V t m R R t  f l o u r
i à - . .  m  M  ^  —  -   n r  i  . p i i

GLADIOLA
with coupon from Avalanche-Journal,
5-lb. b a g _____________________________

(without coupon --------------- 40c)

Du Monte lì E A TU EC DEL m o n t e
r E A l f l O  No. Can

G A R D E N  S H O W  c a t s u p
DEL MONTE 
14-Oz. Bottle

sALEf P I N E A P P L E
DEL MONTE Cream Style Golden DARTMOUTH fresh frozen

CORN, No. 303 can . . 15c PEAS, 10 oz. pkg.
DEL MONTE Tomato Town Square fresh frozen apple or cherry

JUICE, 46 oz. can . . . 25c FRUIT PIES, family size . 39c
PERT white, yellow, or pink MODART Cream

NAPKINS, 200 co un l. . 20c SHAMPOO, 75c size . . 57c
GEBHARDT’S SELF, No Lotion Home

TAMALES, c a n . . . . . . . . . . 19c PERMANENT, $2 size . $1.19
. . . 12VicSave W ith  

Frontier Stamps

Fancy Golden Fruit

B A N A N A S ,  lb.
California, full of juice

L E M O N S ,  lb. . . . 12 Vic

PICNICS ~ SM0KED. . . . . . . . . 29c
BISCUITS c r CLUB......... 2 for 13c
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by A/2C George Burkharis-Meier
To all fishermen: No, no, no! Don’t wear those hip boots when 

you’re out in a boat lake-fishing. If you do, you’re apt to wind up like 
any New York hood — on the bottom of the pond. Don’t forget to be 
careful about sunburn and if the weather’s warm, be sure to take 
along a “snakebite kit.” Snakebite kits are available at the base 
hospital.

They tell me Reese is in the heart of the best fishing area in 
Texas — just go about 200 miles in any direction. This is the best time 
of the year for lake-fishing in Texas.

Our spies tell us that oodles of fish are being caught at Lake 
Stamford near Stamford, Texas, which same is about 156 miles 
southeast of here. So, get going. If you don’t have any fishing gear, 
you can drop in at the base gym and check some out.

And don’t forget your fishing license — Texas, too, has laws.

The Reese softball field opened for practice Wednesday and 
reservations for use of the field may be obtained by calling the base 
gym. The intramural softball schedule calls for two games nightly, 
Monday through Friday, one at six and one at eight o’clock. Four
teen teams are entered in the league and all play will be at squadron 
level.

The folks at the base gym emphasize that the golf driving range 
is open for Saturday and Sunday use and will be open from 1:30 to 
6 p.m. each day.

Playoffs for the base intramural volleyball league begin next 
week with date and hours to be announced. Keep your eyes glued 
to the Daily Bulletin.

Base Softball Team Will Represent Chapel 
In Lubbock League; Candidates Welcomed

The Reese Chapel is sponsor
ing a softball team for entry in 
the Lubbock Church Softball 
League for the coming season, 
said Wing Chaplain Willis L. 
Stowers this week. The team will 
be coached by M/Sgt. Leroy 
Haynes of the ’02nd, assisted by 
S/Sgt. Eugene Bowling of M&S 
Croup.

Another first for Reese, the 
team is open to all base person
nel and Chaplain Stowers asks 
that he be contacted by phone at 
Ext. 211. Dates and time for try
out and practice will be pub
lished in the Daily Bulletin.

Church League play, under the 
sponsorship of the Lubbock Am

ateur Athletic Association, will 
begin the first week of May at 
the Ave. Q Softball Field in Lub
bock.

The Lubbock Church Softball 
League will be the sole league 
playing in the Lubbock area dur
ing the coming season.

Although the majority of the 
Chapel Team’s games will be 
played at the Ave. Q Softball 
Field, Chaplain Stowers is plan
ning exhibition games to be play
ed at Reese.

“ I feel that with material we 
have at Reese, we can muster 
up a team that will win the 
Church League championship,” 
said Sergeant Haynes, coach.

'05th Leads Intramural Bowling League
With the base intramural bowl

ing league rolling into its last 
week of play, the ’05th Mainten
ance “A” maintained league lead
ership. The ’02nd “B” holds sec
ond place and PTW “A” is in 
third place.

The ’05th “A” leads the ’02nd 
“B” by two games and PTW “A” 
by three games, with a win-loss 
record of 41-16. With the ’05th 
“A” winner of the second half 
of league play and the ’02nd “B” 
winner of the first half, a roll
off for league championship will 
be held next week and the date 
and time of the event will be 
published in the Daily Bulletin 
as soon as scheduling is com
plete.

Awards will be presented to 
the winner and runnerup.

“Ken Baker of Wing is still 
holder of the high individual 
game and series with a game 
score of 254 and a series of 596. 
The record may last for some 
time,” Airman Carl Mintz, league 
secretary, said.

Persons interested in entering 
the summer bowling league 
should contact T/Sgt. Donnie 
Parker at Ext. 353 or at the base 
bowling alley.

Officers
More pins than usual fell in 

this week’s Officers Bowling 
League. The Academic Brain- 
washers toppled 3,104 pins in 
the high series, 116 more pins 
than any other series of the sea

son. The Brainwashers also had 
a 1,079 game in winning three 
from the Flight 6 8-Balls. Harvey 
Dunn contributed a 550 high se
ries and Lt. Raymond B. Kan- 
yok had a 529, both rolling for 
the ’Washers. Capt. Carl Light- 
ner of the M&S Greasers hit a 
230 game.

Flight 5, league leader, dropped 
two of three games to the Greas
ers to set a 65-22 season record. 
The Wing Wizards, in second 
spot, postponed its series with 
the Flight 10 Kingpins and re
tained its 61-23 standing. The 
Brainwashers are in third place 
with a 591/£-271/£ standing, while 
the Greasers have 571/^-291/ .̂

Ted
Chambers
SUBIC BAY 
PHILIPPINES, 
HAS LEP HIS 
TEAM INTO 
1ST PLACE 
IN THE 
MANILA 
BAY 
LEAGUE

C fia m b e a s  w o n  
THE FIRST FOUE 
GAMES HE PITCH
ED ANP AT LAST 
REPORT WAS 
LEAPING THE 
LEAGUE IN RBI'S 
ANP HAP A .670 
BATTING AVE.///

Three Teams Still Without Volleyball 
Losses; Tight, Loose Games Recorded

As of the past week, PTW “A” 
and the ’02nd Maintenance lead 
the American Division, each with 
a 5-0 win, loss record, and Hos
pital “B” , with a 5-0 record also, 
lead the National Division of the 
base intramural volleyball league.

April 15 saw Hospital “B” 
down Air Base two straight sets, 
15-4 and 11-5; PTW “B” dropped 
the ’01st Maintenance two sets 
15-0 each and Transportation 
beat the ’01st PTS “B” also by 
two sets of 15-0.

The next night, ’05th Mainten
ance scuttled ’01st PTS “A” two 
sets of 15-0; PTW “A ” dropped 
Hospital “A” , 15-9 and 15-5; and 
’02nd Maintenance won over
PTG, 15-1 and 15-3.

In a close game, Hospital “B” 
nosed out Weather by taking the 
last two sets 14-5 and 15-13 after 
losing the first set 15-0 on Thurs
day. Installations beat Air Base 
Group, 15-8 and 13-11; and ’01st 
PTS “B” powered over ’01st

Maintenance two sets of 15-0.
On Friday, PTW “A” in two 

sets, 15-0 and 15-3, took a game 
from Hospital “ C” ; the ’05th 
pushed over Hospital “A ” in two 
sets of 15-0 and the week clos 
ed with ’01st PTS “A” whipping 
their blood brothers, ’01st PTS 
“ C” , by taking the two final 
sets 10-5 and 12-10 after losing 
the first set 15-0.

S tä n d e n ^

American Division

PTW "A '
'02 nd Maint. 

Hospital "C" 
'05th Maint.

W. L. 
5 0 
5 0 
3 1 
3 2

National Division
Hospital "B " __________  5 0
Installations ___________  4 1
Weather _______________  3 2
Air Base Group ________  2 2
PTW "B " ______________  2 2

It Pays To Trade
With an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Lower cost to You with Guaranteed dealer service.
150 C A R S  T O  C H O O S E  FRO M

100% Financing thru Alamo National
Available for Officers, Student Officers, 8c Cadets 

Nothing Down — 36 Months to Pay

"See Modern and Save"

MODERN FC H EV RO LETj

U  U  B  B C R T K T
19th & Texas PO 5-5511

Some of our best 
customers are ladies. . .

TÏU D A S
M U F F L E R

for a safe, 
silent

they have confidence in our 
clean, dependable service.

1. There is no charge 
for installation. 
It ’s Free!

2. Prompt installa
tion  w hile you  
wait in our com
fortable reception 
room.

3. Quality assured 
by Midas Muffler 
guarantee good 
from  c o a s t -to -  
coa st.

DRIVE IN TODAY !
Copyright© 1958 Midas Inc.

2726 Texas
SH 4-7761

Member America's Only Coast-to-Coast Net
work of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shops

10% Discount
To Reese Personnel 

with discount slip from 
the Hobby Shop

Midas Brings You "NBC News On The Hour”  
On Your NBC Radio Station

IN
WEST TEXAS v«

SUMMER DRIVING IS TORTURE.
But A .R .A . automobile air conditioning will keep 

you in cool comfort all summer long.
First in quality since 1949 - - First to offer color trim in 1958

Wonderful Cooling plus Automatic Control 
Performance plus Style

A . R . A .  Sales - - Service - - Installation
of Lubbock 1610-4th PO 2-5217

THE ANSWER TO MOVING DAY QUESTIONS
M O B ILE  L IV IN G  - - N O  FU SS, N O  B O TH ER .

You don't lose time hunting rent houses, packing, unpacking, and all of 
the other chores that make moving unpleasant. Just hook up the family 
car and drive your home on wheels to your new station.

And it costs less than you think.

GREAT LAKES 
SILVER STAR ★

★

PARAMOUNT
ART CRAFT  

★  ROCKETTE

L u b b o c k  Trailer Sales
419 N. College PO 3-2964 College Ave. at Clovis Rd.
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ATC Graduates Skilled Space Age 
Personnel Over Seven-Year Period

Air Training Command has been 
graduating people with Space Age 
skills for nearly seven years and 
will continue to do so.

In June, 1951, the Department 
of Guided Missiles Training was 
activated at Lowry AFB, with 
four courses on the Matador TM- 
61A missile. Currently, the com
mand is programming or conduct
ing courses for 19 separate weapon 
systems.

This missile training program, 
operated in addition to more than 
600 conventional courses covering 
typing to electronics, has brought 
about extensive realignment of 
schools within the command as 
well as changes in training con
cepts.

Most important has been the 
development of the "prime base" 
concept. Prime bases are charg
ed with programming and con
ducting training on a specific 
weapon system. Other bases 
give support.

Sheppard AFB is an example of 
the “prime training base” . Wea
pon systems assigned to Sheppard 
include the Atlas, Titan, and Thor. 
At this base, men learn about the 
airframes, airborne guidance sys
tems, equipment cooling, and pow
er generation. At Chanute AFB, a 
“ support base” for these three 
missiles, courses are taught in pro
pulsion systems, and propellant 
handling. Courses in ground guid
ance are administered at Keesler 
AFB, and Lowry also provides 
courses on warheads and nose 
cones.

"Prime" weapon system train
ing responsibility has been as
signed to four ATC technical 
training bases. Lowry is charg
ed with the Falcon "family" of 
guided missiles (GAR-1, ID, 2, 3, 
and 4), Sidewinder (GAR-8), 
Matador (TM-61), Mace (TM- 
76A and 76BO), and the Rascal 
(GAM-63).
Amarillo is responsible for the 

Quail (GAM-72) and Snark (SM- 
62). In addition to the Atlas, Ti
tan and Thor (SM-65, 68, and 75, 
respectively), Sheppard now has 
the Jupiter (SM-78), while Chan
ute handles the Hound Dog 
(GAM-77), Goose (SM-73), and

the Bomarc (IM-99).
People presently entering mis

sile courses are already experienc
ed in closely related fields. Later, 
as the need for technicians broad
ens, courses will be modified for 
less-skilled people to enter, pos
sibly direct from basic military 
training.

Potential missilemen are now 
sent TDY to these schools from 
the command that will employ 
the particular weapon system.

Personnel who will be involved 
in the actual launching of certain 
missiles must be taught teamwork 
and know something about the job 
of every other man on the crew 
under the programs. This “unit” 
training is conducted by Strategic 
Air Command.

Academy May Move 
To New Site Soon

Continued rapid construction 
progress of the Air Force Acad
emy’s new home rising near 
Colorado Springs, Colo., gives 
promise that enough facilities 
will be completed in time for the 
1,130 cadets and faculty to move 
in during August.

The multi-million dollar acad
emy for the AF’s future leaders 
already is more than half com
pleted. More than 5,000 workers 
and 50 prime contractors are en
gaged in the Academy construc
tion project.

Work on the “big two” build 
ing projects — the cadet quar
ters and the academic complex 
— is spearheading the fast-mov 
ing construction job. The build
ing program is ahead of sche
dule, the academy’s construction 
agency reports, due to general
ly favorable weather this past 
winter and good labor-manage 
ment-Air Force relations.

FOR SALE
1957 Ausiin-Healey deluxe, red 

and black, while-wall iires, healer, 
low mileage, $2595.00. Phone 
Reese AFB, Exl. 438. LI. Meeler.

GOING OVERSEAS — Ship
ment of Automobile overseas per
mitted when financed with Gov
ernment Employees Finance Co. 
See Cheaney Insurance Agency, 
1704 14th, PO 2-5334.

B & M TR IM  & G LA SS  SH O P
OFFERS RAFB PERSONNEL

20% DISCOUNT ON
TAILOR-MADE SEAT COVERS -  AUTO GLASS 

905 AVENUE K PO 3-1161

STUFFV
I OO NOT è
I WASTe FXX)P/ I

At 325 mph each of the four 
Pratt & Whitney turbojet engines 
on the Boeing KC-135 Strato
tanker develops 10,000 hp, the 
equivalent of 50 automobile V-8 
engines rated at 200 hp each.

TAKING A RIDE — Workmen 
ready man-like dummy for quick 
trip down high-speed experimen
tal track at Edwards AFB, Calif. 
Dummy tests new pressure suit 
and ejection seat developed by 
the Air Force for the X-15 pro
gram.

First Pre-Cadet 
Returns To  Base

Reese’s first pre-cadet of four 
years ago has returned to the base 
as a jet instructor pilot and adju
tant of the 3500th Pilot Training 
Squadron. He’s 1st Lt. William C 
Gale of Meadville, Pa.

The lieutenant came to Reese in 
March, 1954, to await opening in a 
pilot training class. He was alone 
for two months as a pre-cadet and 
then was joined by others. He 
spent 13 months on the base dur
ing the three years Reese conduct
ed the pre-cadet program

Then he went to pre-flight at 
Lackland, primary pilot training 
at Bainbridge Air Base, Ga., and 
single engine pilot training at 
Laughlin AFB, Del Rio; He at
tended BIS at Craig and was an 
instructor pilot at Bryan AFB until 
he came to Reese this month. He’s 
going to instruct students and 
handle squadron adjutant duties

A FEW NEW '57 MERCURYS 
Now Offered At Big Savings!

Brand New 1958 English Ford $1675
Up to 35 miles per gallon, beautiful, sturdy, economical.
Parts and service available locally. See it now.

'56 Mercury Custom 4-Door . $1595
Mercomatic, R&H, beautiful 2-tone blue & white, a real buy!

'55 Station Wagon, 2-Door . $1495
Studebaker Commander, air conditioned, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic drive, 26,000 miles, local doctor’s car. 
Like New.

'55 Plymouth 4-Door . . . $995
Overdrive, R&H, nearly new tires. See, drive and buy.

'53 Olds "88" 4-Door. . . .  $795
Hydramatic, R&H, 43,000 actual miles, not new, but like new.

'53 Buick R iv ie ra . . . . . . . . . . . $795
Dynaflow, R&H, local doctor’s car. Jet black finish, a real buy.

Kerr Motor Co.
YOUR NEW AUTHORIZED

M E R C U R Y  D EA LER
MAIN & O PO 2-8728

EOO NOT
^Tc^FOOP/I

i PO n o t  I W ASTÊFO O O  I

Enjoy Buick’s 2 TV Shows-’The Patrice Munsel Show,” starring Patrice Munse!, on ABC-TV and 
"Tales of Wells Fargo,” starring Dale Robertson, on NBC-TV

A/Oh/— 'tu&te.
When better automobiles are built 

Buick will build them

NO BETTER DEAL ANYWHERE
Finance Up To $3,000 •  36 Months To Pay

LUBBOCK,  

TE XA S ScogjginJhckey lïuick Cr» Phone PO 5-7415 
1917 TEXAS AVENUE
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Answers Vary To Query: 'How Would You Like To Go To The Moon On First Flight?'

S/Sgt. James Holloway — 
Helicopter Grew Chief.

“Yes, I’ve been interested ever 
since I read my first Buck Rog
ers comic. Should be an inter
esting trip.”

S/Sgi. Donald Reynolds —< 
Base Operations.
“No, but Base Opps will re

quire that any Reese personnel 
on the trip file a flight plan — 
be embarrasing if the man in 
the moon called to ask how 
come no flight plan.”

Capt. Warren Pierce—3500th 
PTS, student pilot.
“ Offhand, yes. I believe that 

by the time a space flight is read
ied, everything will be well 
worked out to eliminate hazards 
to individual safety. The trip 
should be very interesting.

Pansy Pennington — Switch
board operator at Communica
tions Center.

“No. I think I’d probably feel 
l o s t  — no switchboards y o u  
know.”

A /1C R. H. Talbot—Tug Pool.

“No, I’d rather somebody else 
be first. I want to be sure I can 
get back. They may have every
thing worked out to get you back, 
but I’d still like to know some
body made it.”

REPORTS ON SAC HAPPENINGSMATHER CAPTAIN
(Continued from Page 2)

Today we pulled a goof — we 
went down to Buckingham Pal
ace to see the Guard changed 
and found that the Guard was 
being changed at St. James’ 
Place. It pays to heed the little 
travel guides on these matters. 
We were able to watch the small 
Guard being changed at Bucking
ham Palace. I wonder how those 
British non-coms learn to shout 
so loud? I could hear one over 
the traffic just as if he were 
standing next to me.

In the city there is one place 
that the Americans gather — 
that is the Columbia Club. The

Columbia is the London area 
Officers’ Club, and a very nice 
one at that. The food is less ex
pensive and paid for with Mili
tary Pay Certificates. Most of 
the troops refer to the Military 
Pay certificates as “ scrip” or 
“Mickey Mouse Money.”

In every American establish
ment such as clubs, exchanges, 
and bases this is the only form 
of money used. At the present 
time have four kinds of money 
in my pocket. I have American 
“greenbacks,” English pounds, 
“scrip,” and American Express 
Travelers Cheques. I have to sit 
down each night and compute

my total cash by adding the val
ue of each of the four before I 
know how much I have left.

Tour Is Planned 
Tomorrow we are going to take 

a tour of the historic spots of 
the London area. We will see and 
get pictures of all the places that 
I’ve heard of before. I think that 
the Strategic Air Command does 
give the average airman the best 
chance he can get to see places 
such as London, Paris, Germany, 
and many others.

Next week we will go to Par
is for a day or so, and I’ll write 
from there next.

—JIM

SERIES STARTS
F r o m  time to time, the 

ROUNDUP will send a reporter 
and photographer around to var
ious points on the base to inter
view people by asking their opin
ion on a definite question.

This is the first of a series and 
our question was, “How would 
you like to go on the first space 
flight to the moon, dawg-gone 
you?”

NEED EXTRA MONEY—Check 
the possibility of refinancing your 
car with Gov't Employees Finance 
Co. See Cheaney Insurance Agen
cy, 1704 - 14th, PO 2-5334.

I  g r e e n
r STAMPS

d o u b l e  t u e s
.with $2.50 Purchase or MKRAFT’S 8-oz. Jar

C H E ES E  W H IZ  _ 35c
TRERIPE ELBERTAS, in Heavy Syrup

P EA C H ES, No. 2|/2 can, 25c
LIBBYS Sliced, No. 1V4 Flat Can

P IN E A P P L E __________20c

TASTY, 16 oz. Bag

V A N IL L A  W A F E R S - _ 2 9 c
Jack & The Beanstalk, Fancy Blue Lake Cut

G R EEN  BEA N S NoCa3n03 _ 19c
KRAFT’S Miniature, 6V2 oz. Bag

M A R SH M A LLO W S _ _ 19c

CO FFEE ÎTbïïTCLUB...........79c
SALAD D R ESSIN G ^  WHIP 49c 
CRACKERS ?r*l............. 19c
59c Size Plus Tax CALIF. CALAVO EACH

B R Y L C R E E M  . . .  43c A V O C A D O S  . . . 12Vic
LIBBY’S 6-oz. Can Frozen JIF, 12-oz. Jar

G R A P E  J U I C E  . . 15c P E A N U T  B U T T E R  . 45c
SHAMPOO LUSTRE CREME 

$1.00 Size............ 69c
B A N A N A S  t r m .1  2< /2c

BISCUITS 
BACON

BALLARD 
CANNED 
3 FOR ____

WILSON’S SLICED
CORN KING
LB. ________________

25c
55c

FIRST CUT

P O R K  CHOPS ,  lb. .
TASTE O’ SEA

FISH STEAK,  10oz.pfcg.
U.S.D.A. GOOD BEEF

LOI N S T E A K ,  lb. .
U.S.D.A. GOOD BEEF

RI B S T E A K ,  lb.  . .
LARGE FIRM HEADS

L E T T U C E ,  lb. . . .

59c 
. 45c 
. 83c 
. 79c
W/ic

SPARETIME, 8-oz. Chicken or Turkey POLAR, 10-oz. pkg. Frozen

POT P I E S  . . . .  19c B A B Y  L I MA S  . . .  19c


